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COVER is none of the 3 possibility’s vie had in mind 6 wks age J It grew out of the
British Boys idea. After Connor started ball rolling (did U ever see a bank roll?)
with 2 bucks, Connerley sent $3 for the Cause. Then an Anonymous Angel in Los
Angeles furnisht us with lucre to tne amount of a lustrum.,.i we pind the total of
10 bucks on the cover i present it to U! Here’s who U’re seeing: 1 thru 9, Anglofanc: TED CARNELL, All Out Fan; HARRY TURNER, ToWs artist, publisher the novacious femme Zenith; ERIK NEEDHAM, general fan; KEN CHAPMAN, Hon Sec (suspended) SFA; MAURICE tuNSOL, Big Fan; LES JOHNSON, Science Fiction Service (susp.); SID
BIRCHBY, w.k. fan; FRANK ARNOLD, author ”’&canica", ox-official the Assn; DAVID
MC/lLWAI?T, Esperantistfan, editor, susp. Gargoyle, Jen!, kaj aliaj. 10, JULIE "FFF”
UNGER. 11, POGO. 12, RGBT HEINLEIN, ANSON MAC/DONALD, LYLE MOKROE &"700PSl). 14 •
KIMBALL KIUNISON SR. 15 (sinisterly significant number!)- JJ FORTIER (2J40yr). 16,
That WRIGHT guy TOM. 17, ABBY LU ASHLEY (Ru^a-blu, ’’The Red Lensnan”), coed Nova,
with 17, hubby .’LL ASHLEY, ed-in-chief. 19, ’’DEJAH THORIS" ("Ln-or" Daugherty, LA’s
own lovely darling). 20, ED CHAMBERLAIN, Shangri-L’Artist. 21, OLON WIGGINS, The
Science Fiction Fan. 22, CHAS D HORNIG. 23, WALT DAUGHERTY (with raygun), Pacificontroller. 24, DON THOMPSON, nice fan. 25 & 26., CHOMETTE SISTERS LILIC & DIANTO
(Tongue of Tomoro is their mother languageT? 27., ART YOUNG (sez he’s looking for a
sweetheart:—adres on pg 10). 28, "HOFFMAN I A" Himself. 13, TIGRI HA Herself. 29,
JOQUEL ITSELF (Madman or Mastermind? Black Messiah or Artful Liah??) 30, The Damn
Thing—YERKE. 31, MILTY. 32-38, The Lost Legion: HERBERT HXUSSLER, Deutschland;
LINUS HOGENWILLER, when he coind the breve ”stf"; pseudocide SINGLETON; JOE HATCH,
prominent during the Fantasy Magazine era, voluntarily ending his life; Nary Woll
stonecraft Shelley’s LIL JNR, whose "Ghost" is about to haunt us in a new scientifilm; TRUDY HEIe.KEN, once Queen of the Eyrie (WT); JACK DARROW, Greatest Fan of an
other day. Who’s chubby cheek is our Sea Girl caressing? Why, that’s BRADBURY....!

Sidelines: Some long letters had sections condenst, this ish, & this practice will
be followd in future, unless some great opposition to the idea shoud develop. To
indicate the portions comprest, we at first intended to underline as usual. But
our past experience has shown us largo amounts of underlining tend to make patches
of faint impressions or. our pages, a fault peculiar to the LASFS mimeo. To avoid
this as much as possible, therefore, in the case of the new abbreviated portions
idea, we have devised the "sideline" to indicate section summarized.
Anologys to: Allen Class, Erik Needham, "Dejah" Daugherty, for misspellings of
your names, last ish. I was appalled as I noticed first one mistake & then another,
for tne firstime when in print*.' Only explanation I can make is, I had a terrible
tendril-ache the time I cut the stencils. —4e.
Favor for Overseas Fans: Walt Daugherty wishes to announce thru our
transoceanicomrades who have not revd his mag ohangri-LA, that copys
available to them for the asking (postfree). Also, copys on hand of
Pacificonows, gratis for Aussys, Angiys & Etcetrys. Adres: 846-1/3

pgs to any
of
2<fc3 are
the first 4
7? 82 St, LA.

Encomium: We wish to thank Louis Russell Chauvenet, F'andom's Official Fanmag Re
viewer, for his unstinted praise i glowing public tribute to our 4th Ann Ish. When
Elarcy described it as ’’’lively as a 1913 tennis ball”’ (NB, Speer: Here is my so
lution to the problem of how to indicate an uncertain quotation, or a quote with
essence of what a person said but not positively the exact words; the occasion arising bcuz I’m caut short without a copy of FFF to refer to for LRC’s original
wording). AnyA'ay, to continue: We were immensely flattend (er, flatterd), for,
according to the Singapore Caoutchouc Report, 1914 (& we quote from our own trans
lation from the original Singaportuguese): "1913 was the island’s (Singapore’s)
greatest year in rubber. The sap yielded an unusua1ly snringy (italix ours) pro
duct," We leave U to draw your own conclusions about the sap...
*
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OPENING ;.ITH A BAl.’G! (Boy, is that poet corn!) IcZcX^v-j ROTHMAN. Advirory Board
tnc Natl Fnsy Funs Fedn, 1730 £ FW,
r
"I an insane. I have a
pile of mail on my desk big enough to choke a Martian Xltrmfsk. I have dozens of
1FFF trial exams to tabulate (about 20 minutes for each one). I have calculus to
study. I have all sorts of things to do. So I write a letter to VoM. Well,
that’s the kind of rag it is. As soon ac you receive it you get the urge to write
a letter in reply. " I refuse to start by saying Now that we are plunged into
the World Conflict blah blah blah. So we1re in the war. So I don’t want to make a
speech about how awful it all is and hov; we must have fortitude and keep our fan
unity together. Things would be a lot better if people talked less. " First,
the cover: it stinks. I don’t get this nudo business at all. I ion’t object to
nudes, per se. In fact, I love nudes. But the ones you have been publishing are
so lousy!
Just look at the proportions of the figures on the cover. And the ob
scene bulge of the stomach of the one on the left. If you want real nudes, have
Badtadonis draw you some. ($£lty was invited some nos. ago but didnt respond.) He
hasn’t been going to art school for notalng7~ {3’e~ratfior*sfiou3~spose~no£T "Tuitions
are
coding to tno conclusion tnat"this~nudc"?a3 is"a"gag.
doesn’t sound like you two moralists at all. " The section of foreign letters is
always a treat. Gawd, but Ron Levy has himself in a mental state! (Lew? Aussy
audubonist
hi? ^2® to the greener fields of far Amerifandom, seeking the
true
2- Happiness.J Therenot much~use"saying"anytRing"aScut~it , because Sy'
now he has proFabTy come out of it, and feels just a little silly about having
written such a letter while in it. It ray comfort him to know that he is not alone. " Everybody talks about the necessity of writing serious letters to VoM.
Well, that’s a good sign, perhaps after enough of that we shall actually have some
important essays submitted, I might even write one myself. Trouble is, then I
won’t have anything to put into Milty’s Mag. (Rothman’s own pub, distributed in
FAPA.) (If such a state of affairs can be remoteIy~visualized.7~(Oon7~~i"split"an
infinitive.) " The future of Milty’s Mag is somewhat vague.” Liilty tells why he j
may move back to Phiily, where his adres woud re-be 2113 K Franklin St—but confir
mation of this change hasnt come at time of dummying his letter. Says he may re
sort to hektoing Li’s h in future; has learnd some trix about the jelly roll that
shoud result in
good job 4 bets if they work out helfandon’ll return to the premimeo method. '' 4 fans he’s noticed working for the War Dept (as ciwys not
Sojarrs) are Spoor, Adj Gen:s Off, Wn/DC; Paul Klingbiel, Signal Corps, Chi; DB
Thompson, Engnrs (he thinks) in La; & now Milty in the Ordnance Dent, Phiily,
/
’’Kot to mention Zombie Singleton, who has been located by scout Speer in the Navy
Yard, ’.Tashington, D.C^ (But we don’t talk about him anymore, do we?) ’Je-uns is
all out for war production aren’t we. " Thumbs up, keep ’em flying, Remember
Pearl Harbor, Buy Defense Bonds, Gospody Pclmilu, and other such stuff. " lovo"
"the Android of Alexandria”, rites from La, 1903
Polk: "VOM seems to bo a very good barometer of
fandom; not directly, but in a curious, roundabout fashion. For a while, one gen
eral type of fan will dominate its pages until their natural enemies car stand it
no longer; then, with a roar, these latter rush into the fray. Ultra-silly pitterpatter dominated the mag for a while, almost to the exclusion of all else. A few
fans wrote bitter letters of condemnation. They thought that VOM would bo better
dead, or so they said; hut they followed these letters with others, soma bitter,
some otherwise, but all expressing their authors’ views on more— or-less serious
matters, or matters of interest. Silly pitter-patter is rare in the January issue.
Widner, top humorist of them all (or, at any rate, cIobo to the top) writes a seri
ous letter that is interesting. Like Tucker, another serious funnyman, he is cure
that Fandom and the Pros have little or nothing in common. My own opinion is that
Fandom would die of old age, relatively soon, without the Fn s as a source from
which to draw new recruits
The Pros don’t need the uctifans half as badly as the
fans need ths Pres. Granting that present Fandom could well be self-sustaining for
a while, the group is still far too small in numbers, and spread over too large a
space, to over accomplish anything, even for itself; anything at all lasting, I
mean, ’.’early half tne octifans ore even pyoocod to any efforts along that line;
and, as individualists, in which class most fans belong, they have much on their
side. I don’t agree with these Anarchists; but then, 1 don’t like alcohol, either,
and their seems 'o be sone connection. 1’ ; not .t all sure of that, either, since
the whoopers-up seem to te a tout equally divided, themselves, on the ratter of or
ganization. Which reminds me, that I wish to say that Yorke’s account of tho
extra-curricular activities at the Denvontion, in which, for numerous reasons, 1
had no part, is the most hilarious thing I’ve read in a long time. It is positive
ly a work of -rt. Also, it is entertaining. I mean to say, I enjoyed reading it.
"The buttle cf the nudes is amuing, but .a getting a little old. Harry Warner
eyvresses r/ opinion, rotty well, 1 rec^^|nat damon knight, some 8 or 10

months ago, before he became r PRC, said he ver, considering putting out a fanzine
to be called FANTASY NUDES. He scorned o have some doubt as to whether or not he
could send it through the mails. And I used the same argument that Harry uses now;
namely, that great quantities of pictures of lovely damsels in their birthday suits
could be purchased at any book store or newsstand. As a form of art, I can find
nothing wrong with nudes; but I must say that most of those appearing in VCM» part
ly because of tnc difficulties inherent in the processes of reproduction, are far
from artistic. Tom bright’s lovely ghost, cr whatever, was a different matter; that
wasn’t a nude, but tnat isn’t the point: Tom turned out what to me seemed to be a
really beautiful, fantastic piece of work. I think that Medenbeck has done a pret
ty fair job on the conventionalized figure for Daughter Time on the current cover;
but their are some rather obvious anatomical faults in the figure of the mother
which detract from the picture. And, to top it all off, I can’t help wondering
just how a psychiatrist would interpret this excessive interest in the depiction of
the 'female form divine’ which has suddenly become such an engrossing subject to
the VO.MEDS. Is Fortier really right, or are some of the antis? Well, maybe I just
worked too long on the Municipal tennis courts in Lincoln; it is astonishing how
many of the patrons among the so-called weaker sex would would have looked much
better in the tennis attire of the pay ’Nineties. Of course, there were excep
tions’.”
Co'is £ 1i1 fishys. Acky speaking on stencil. Turns up here a note
from liorojo which was sposed to’ve been attacht to kilty’s letter A inserted at
the point where wo were termd moralists. Clarifyd the coed: "Our objections to
smoking & drinking are not moral, they are functional. Anything that interferes
with the efficiency of the human organism is bad, in our estimation. Anything
wasteful meets with our hearty disapproval. I smoked bfor I became connected with
fan publishing, .'/hen I quit (smoking, that is, not fan publishing!) one direct,
noticeable result, of interest to fans, was that my stenciling ability improved, so
that Forry actually complimented me a woud entrust me with Von stencils. I was
able to type faster, copy wro nearly correctly, & noodod to use obliterino less
frequently. Kot to mention the improvement in my health, & satisfaction in not
seeing dim;s a dollars disappearing in smoke."
-7 — z?_______ newcomer
2£ 7&ysido Inn, Fountain, Colo, slings the_________________/ C^A'}
slang
like an old mem of the gang: "Greetings Forojo,
J'
This
is jus 2 10-q 4 tho ish of VoM. I like tho green
ink, cartoons, and pix, G,
in VoM wl hav fonctik spelling, Esperanto, and th^ slangwidge which I am painfully
trying to acquir •
. hav worewolvc . 20m!
1, rthe Professor, What
other fmz. offers this collection of freaks? However, VoM is roally good. A*
least I think so. And there r some pcopl. who think I’m nuts. And they r proba
bly right. " B4 1 4gct it, there is a money order 4 90z enclosed with this
note. Send me Vol. 4 thv next yr. ' ‘ Stfanically yours,’ ;a ter letter; "Since
wartimcconomy necessitates the jsuge of all posiblo space in VoM, why don't you
drop the cartoonsr They’re not funny anyway. End quote. (Prohistoricartoonsorios
has been replaced by one witch we hope U'll like bettor. ^^"^aSars "indicate''"'
r^quIr£~occE£ionai"pix to relieve monotony"of"masses of~Io£torage.J~’’--'"'Spe
cial to '^iSnur, In th^ Jan VoM you statea"tRat you~tE!n£ tnat"En3~main reason
fans uro fans is because they arc dissatisfied with -world conditions and wish to
improve said conditions. Right? You also wondered what and how improvement is to
be brought about. Improvement is already being brought about. Scientists are
constantly working to improve world conditions. Food, housing material, etc. are
all being or have beer, developed at the present time. These synthetics cost very
little to produce and are made from many of the raw materials we have no use for
now. The government itself is improving living conditions by tearing down slums
and building modern apartment houses. Human relations could be improved if the
races of the world had a common language. 'He have that in Esperanto, When Esper
anto was devised by Dr. Zamenhof Ju
not intend it to replace any existing lan
guage but as
iliary tongue for .
lational use. QX Art. You asked for
discussion and I put one together. Now you or anyone else can take it apart and
send me the mangled remains via Vol... " More stencil sabotage Forojo. Did you
make a mistake in copying Tigrina’s letter or did she really call the Brooklyn boy
Holdman? (T. evidently misread Foldman’s sig.) So the Devil Doll is a lycanthroposs? Tucker mentions in"Ie2~that~F.e"Has o’"pic of a ’/umpire. Werewolf and vamp
ire. Couldn’t they have a swell time at a funeral? " Interesting fact: Two
faced friend on shield (Jan cover) is Roman god Janus, for whom January was named.
Said god on said cover of said ish. Coincidence?” (Yeah; like New Yr’s Day fall
ing on Jun 1.) _ ~
",
~
EOF. TIER (nufsod?) IS36 - 39 Ave > Oakland. Ca 1: "It’s odd how
people change,
but stranger yet how funs do charge; and change—o, so—so very
much! I remember how Fred Erhoyer told me it would happen, how Korshak, the Erle,
tcld me it was inevitable, and how others calmly seconded the motion. 1 argued in
v.h r.int runner, and e’en Goldstone joined the parley fo” a brief say in recogni
tion of my 'correct attitude*, but now it's happened. And I cannot say that I'm
sad . . . w' 7.rnat has happened? ’..ell, the predictable inevitable; the ghastly
happening toe great far. (so self styled); the ungodly fini— Only maybe a little
differenf^P ' Once I thought that my fanmags were delayed for certain reasons,
tnat something was going wrong, and that I Y.'ould honestly try to get them out again. Now I know differently; o» pernaps I was sincere at the time, but no longer
1S
" 50• ** After all, dees it really matter whenever I decided to publish
ron^Bhing? No, not at all. Did I join fandom to be tied to it by duty? No, I
joined f nncm as a form of relaxing cre^ion. I refuse to work ny nuckles to the
quic:-: ver a fanmag when I car. do thefor payment at a good job. Moreover, I
refuse to ruin my conception of fando® ryBdoing anything that even faintly smells

like work; and I can snell work from Chi to Frisco! Maybe this is a
rare case of laziness, but—dammit!—try it and see if it isn’t far more enjoyable
than meeting schedules, etc. Why does one publish a fanrag? To olease himself is
a safe answer, so why try to please anyone else? It’s a cinch that you'll receive
no compensation and very little comment, none of it being constructive or enheartening.
'
.hy work to create a terrific fun club?" Joe £ez it won’t get nobody
nqttin. lo£.al groups. will. go on like t he. Ge id on Gaters, just a. Lunch of* joe ’ s rabL/Ato —
tC uv«lv.
c,rwi-L iUtur^M,
COiife: oucco , atuCu—
wido organizations} wo loll in dacad, nt a.................... ■ it." Ho doos his bit,
s
c: mg^nf m new moms for tn-. IvFFF, but realiv can’t see a concrete purpose behind
the thing. Organized fans will be like a bunch of cattle with no place to go &
only fan i ud ‘o servo as a good slaughter house. '' He highly compliments Mos
kowitz' '^scup to Nowhere" in Dec Sun Spots, salutes Yorke's pub for ’’The DENvontion".
"Y'know, unyday that someone slaves and fools around with fandom;
z
—that day that one is \ fool. No doubt about it*
., failure to realize
that this grand world all about us offers great things to grasp and struggle for is
catastrophic. And that failure can happen just as anything can happen. I know,
for I neglected the real world far too long for this world of untrue, unsympathetic
fantastic fanaticism. ..hat's the thrill of a large mail wnen compared to meeting
dozens of old fri ends a na making now ones each and every day? What’s the thrill of
turning out a fanirag that gets heartless thanks when compared to the job you earn,
the pay you get, the success you burn in stable, compound, and wonderful reality...
that is closer to tomorrow than that fantasy field? What’s the thrill of pecking
aw;.y at a hard metallic typewriter, sending a hacked-up article on sore fan drunk,
when compared to the thrill of meeting that girl, knowing her, loving her; well?
don’t try to say that the former is closer to the future scheme of things than the
latter. Or arc you afraid to deal in reality?" Cranking out slpppy circulars to
G£L po^1’ crunks to. assemble cannot compare, roz Joe, with producing storys. But
"unless one knows them on equal footing, then this is more Amie LhPherson or Father
Peace (Divine?'; or Wendell V/ilkie or so on. " Nover get mo wrong. When quitting
stfandom, oven for a strange semi-activity, one experiences a dreadful loss, a de
sire to bawl his heart out into the night's dead ears, and an impassionately long
moment of terrifying nostalgia. But that passes, though tho memory lingers on.
However, fandom gives each fan—each true fan of which I count mysulf one at odd
times—something different, a new outlook, a butter visualization, end such. And,
oddly, fandom cun only be torn away after tearing away a now, a likeable, part of
one's self. But enough of this, for it seems rather odd when coming from fandom’s
most notorious drunk and quite infamously impetuous-out spoken fan. " Put some
got off to a bad start. Thv time they began to ban promags . . . See what I
mean? I’m less fan than ever, but I road the promags more than most. And under
stand them far more tnan any avid reader. 1 can even argue with some of my old
statements."
herewith no reverses opinions on FFi, c FA, characterizing the former
as. boring...slow...deathly quite, awarding the palm to Fulmer for per:oct interest
in. his fantasy mag. — But not hi ng is serf .ct, nor yet anythin:-? all-bad._
Aner.t ALom itself: "The cover was good at the top, tut tho dames were stinkers.
The little gul might pass, but the clo b,bu looks like one of the synthetic crea
tions from Pars. I hate to sec- Yoke's Zamn Th?ng fold for sure; I nay have called
it a stinker on occasion, but to sue it tj’re tn r, il thing, the long drop_ It
made VoM sick by comparison on this issue. And I liked Voh. Down with Fortier!
How could wo got along without a contents page? Down with ’in, but slip Leibscher
below tho balmy guy. -io want a contents, but one with a new tvdst, a new slant, or
something a little lighter. Y’know: change of scenery; one gets tired of tho same
old twist, or the sane old slant, or... But Martin would call that pornographic,
ch Low? Next cover': Not Hoffman; no! no! gohd, no!" That 'Idncr's idoas Good
X
but'11 anything be done about 'em? Cheers for Bronson. " Woud like to moot
Levy, who seems like a sincerely nice chap. Shoudnt be in fandom, tho, if can't
take it, ’cause fans dish ruffly 4 expect no comments from anyone no matter howhard the blow. Crouton another fellow Fortier'd like to meet, oven tho they say
he's full of conceit, in wnich he coudnt beat Joe in some respects, suz Jou. "
Didnt like Daugherty’s bacover. " "Rereading today—Jan. 8—makes me wonder if ✓
this will brand me as a dope, a genius, or a madman. Or do 1 hear someone remark
ing: 'Ho must bo one of those crazy fans!'?"
a
.
(
Another firstimer, our New Yr artist
<
Im of
c oX ILL MrjXiriJ.
.^utt' e Creek, Mica, takes us behind the
"
drawing board for an anecdote in relation to the cover. "I
finisht the pic on fenzday (so I tho-t) and on Friday Dec 5, took it with me to the
Galactic Roamers meeting to obtain reactions. Doc Smith casually pointed out a colosal blunder that I'd made (hav you notist it ?). I intended to rectify it over
the wkend, but on Saturday I, absent-mindedly, flutterd over the edg of that eleva
tor shaft, completely forgeting to switch or. my Bergenholm. I did a brodie fourteen
f-:et down onto hard cement and as n result I'm now wearing a protty pink plaster
corset that reaches from armpit to crotch, (t/.orojo, it's just'too cunning’ for Y/ords
—you avrt to see it.) Also I'm sporting a' nice plster snillalie (sp?) on my left
arm that makes ma wish tiat I wcr within arms reach of timt old sourpuss, Lroffesor
' ithepip', who so disgraood Vom’s pares recently, " 1 agree vdth
Lo
hcltny minded male between tho ages of 10 and IOC r1 ly cares very much for any
other form of art except nudes (pictorial or otncrwisc). Ask Walt LieKbcherabout
that pair of nudes in nastel that I showed him a while back. I had thbt some of
sending that pic to Jack arman to add to hi colection of pretties, but after the
dirty trick he pulled on Dave Elder in th-- last ish, I dont
I will. Inh.-t
opinion, splitting an infinitive is a mere nicadillpicle, but
if rib de ”
(Fic) is shear sacriledge. I know v/hy you did i- end your rcr.r^t.mrr'reasonable,
but I still doht like it,tt (Have U heard
rtist who aekt his Vomod 1
"If I told U U had a beauiiful~nouth7~wou
’’•“rain"*”^7??e&7 X"^iss7so?7

Schizoid complex?
•doazPere;.-, ration?;/ rkt
"More later" v< ie damn sei (to
■tote iigrina) reproduced at
ryt purer fcdly come s fromTHE PROFESSOR”!
A*

7

o 1 r;

ti^ f<-- -asy fan, drops us a
/j.f .£v. Jb Feasor i j}?
if- bC. £ nada: "I was quite
bowled over when I glimpsed
the cover design on the 4
Anniversary Voice of the
Imagi-Nation—and I'm toll
ing you no lies. Some of the
usual amateur art—pretty
putrid—but on boy! that
green gal! Terrific. This
bevy of delicious damsals
(Vomaidens Portfolios 1&2)—
pity~tRoy~ar6~two~3iraensional
and on paper. Woo-woo! Do I
deduce there is actually some
daft coct who doesn't like
nudes—I mean actually? Bet
he wouldn't caro even to be
marooned on a desert island
with Geno Tiernoy. Ugh—what
a distastful prospect. u;hat
am I saying?! " As you
know, the current persecution
of fantasy fans by the gov
ernment going on in this
country makes it practially
impossible to get American
mags, pro or fanzines, so it
was a special treat to get
these. But it tantalizes me
to read ads for mags 1 can no
longer read. Its been almost
as though one were dead a buried since the mags stopped coming in. I've cussed a
lot to myself about the quality of most of the mags when I could ret them just by
shelling out fifteen or twenty cents at the newsstand—1 didn't realize how lucky I
was then until they no longer came into the country

of 126 £-neprourh
W Bromp.tcn, London ^7-10: "Lear
4E, (No» Mr. Censor, that .isn* t the non de guerre of' an International Spy. If you
have. bo read through this let Co you’ll find little beyond rumblings concerning
'scientific fantasy’ and its adicts. Very few cunningly devised codes lurk in
these innocent pages.) " l^y I criticise, if that isn't looking a gift horse too
squarely in the face? '' The cover (Oct...tho Tomaiden) is one of the most im
pressive pieces of fanart I've seen for~a good '3ng~wfnTc, not even executing tho
Turn r cover of ’Zenith' the 2nd. I wonder about the cross, though. The girl
looks too good to be holy...if you get me. Hot the Lady Tigrina doesn't like it!
(0^225 if:
was the Egyptian ankh, a.k.a. crux ansata, symbol of Life.)
"ice- 3t .rry . -cts4 and not too §any of tRem/ 'ish the hair wer~n^t~str~aming
back so violently. Not tho scene for hurricane effects. " Back cover (Gifford)
I don't see. i:m damned if I sec: There'- some subtelty that has me bcat’. I~aTways was simple minded. Alack! '' Hope I car. persuade someone in this unhappy
to loan me Vomailens 'io.l. But I don't suppose so." Reggie inquires re the'
Official 1’5 Attitude terds "uncladamsels". Is it really the "rule", he asks, of
our Authoritys, that nudes are "dirty"? How wonderful/ :.r Kedhurst, to live in a
land of mental maturity, in that respect, where the backwardness of such a sunpasedly forward country can be regarded in no less a lite than incredible. In moral
.r 'ignabion arising out of Reggie's foregoing remarks 4 others omitted here, Forry
a rd an article on the subject of fantasy nudes to England's open-policy pub, Fan
ta 1 . <tra copys probly will be available, upon publication, from 4sJ, to intrestpartys in USA. '
"I am sorry to say that I have, to agree with the pronouncer .at if my fellotv-British Ronnie Holmes (this is an almost unneardof event.') If
v.- r
o distill all this mass of lot;crag© there would be surprisingly little
: residue. ’’ How-.vcr, Ronni’ Holme on A "i-work is merely guffing. Whatever
on - .
mags for (and the motives are various!), no-one in his senses reads
1
. dfc*' -tf! I wonder just what is tno '.that' which he can got elsewhere?
sf-nt of an uncovered Vomaidcn arouse thoughts of 'a certain subject* in
hi
r- mind? Sn?n. , Ronnie! ’’ About Ronni :s spelling. Unkind of you ro
- arc a i" 1’terally. He only docs i: to
U.S. that he carries a can of
I‘r^ • between his -houL i*rr. Odd J i.i'
.sn’- - quite! (Translation,
c£
” y.. ‘
—is
j“.?
AjKnt thia bu.
r- o*' . • • , - , -.hie4 tuEcs up~so mucH ?antimr»
rj s opui i
/
•' . 41
b • a ter, here), is it cf
su .. • v1 moment? If pepr. went
•.
with a profusion of personal-
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ities, why not let ’em, till the fever dies out? Thus, I’m just now
hotly in argument with Anton Ragatsky, about, of course, ’a certain subject' (how
dy, Postal Inspection?). Vfcll, he certainly isn’t a ’right guy’! (is that good Am
erican?). Very likely he’s that remarkable bloke, Donald Raymond Smith. But I’m
just as content to verbally bludgeon Anton,, fake or not, as Don Ray. " I am ra
ther more excited about tracking down ’Christopher Blayre’ (seo Bibliophan Nc,l),
Vny be a rival, in point of years, to your lute T. O’Connor Sloane, './rites stf,
lists ’Scientific Romances' among his hobbies in ’ bo's Who*—and the old boy
snould be close on 80! iiaybo I’ll be able to wring a ’Cheetah Girl’ out of him!
(again, see Bibliophan the 1st). It appears that the 20 copy edition was unauthor
ised, put out by a ’friend of a friend’, to whom the US. had been lent in confi
dence. " By the by, is ’The Cheetah Girl’ any relation to Tigrina, the Tiger
Lady, think you? (Woll, T. has been accused of being a cheetah for not revealing
hor
22~£*
2^1? by those not Kay£ng"a~vruo~undcrstanding~o? tHe circum~~
£~£2£2£ £2££2un2i2S
£222^1^* 2l£2*~l’TCats~of~a stripe run
true to typo.^} — Ancnt~the~£ady Tigrina? ~Tnis~Susincss of marching with tho
army of General Satan and Captains Powers of Darkness I have, I suppose, no quarrel
with, in theory. If I were rc-ally convinced of a conciouc, moro-or-lcss anthropo
morphic God, I imagine I’d be as much agin him as the most fervent Power of Dark
ness. After all, he’d have it coming to him for having the nerve to create me!
Fortunately for my moral standards, I can’t bring myself to think seriously of this
Father Christmas in the Sky. " That’s all I feel about the theory. The pract
ice is another matter. I presume this ’pledging herself to tho powers of Darkness*
is actually what is known as ‘Black Occultism’, or the ’Left Hand Path’, Black Oc
cultism does, I believe, exist. The Indian chappie who inspired Dennis Wheatley’s
’The Dovil Rides Cut’ and its sequel (I’ve forgotten his name: Harold Chibbett
knows him) is supposed to have been on the Left Hund Path, before he took fright
and turned into a White Logician. And White Occultists I’ve met hint consistently
at tne existance of ’Black Lodges’. I’ve never been able to get in touch with one,
though I must admit I haven’t tried very hard. They naturally keep pretty thor
oughly underground, as to their practices, one gathers that they operate through
the so-called 'elemental• factors of sox and blood, Which moans, in fact, that
they use mysticism as a dressing for sadism, with the full sexual trimmings. I am
afraid that I have to confess to a strong, though probably irrational, dislike of
sadism. '' V/hothor the ’Black Magicians’ get any super-normal effects from this
business is something I’d liko to know. Occultists like Aloister Crowley (commondod to tho attention of Tigrina: he considers himself tho Beast of ’Revelation’! I
believe Harold Chibbett has contacts with him - if he is still alive, that is)
claim they do. " j^s this tho sort of Black Art the Lady Tigrina is pioneer
ing for? I don’t think there is any other. " Gather from friend Hillard’s let
ter that Tigrina objects to uncludamsels in Vbm, It scons a very poor lino for a
Daughter of Satan to take. Aftor all, however harmless a Vorraiden may bo to the
wholesome minds of you and X (thank mo nicely!), there is littlo doubt that feminino r.udity docs arouse thoughts, in some people, that arc traditionally ascribed to
Satan’s domain. (ittontion, Ronnie!) .md In the ’Hymn to Satan’, His Nethermost
Kajocty is cr.troatod to ’Teach us al 1 your ovil ways’ (italics mino), ’.Cay wc have
this Tigrina heresy explained, plcaso? *' I shudder to see this razor-edged cri
tic (Alan Robts) hoisting ’Swords of Heirs’ into the heights along with one of
WollsT East. And as for tho 'certain outlivors of this century’! Lawks! On thissido of tho Atlantic we’ve completely demolished the legend of 'The Skylark of
Space’. This unfortunate epus is universally rejected, from Sam Ycud to the Bibli
ophan, with Donald Raymond Smith maintaining an uncomfortable silence," Note
Rajocz, Thompson & Unger.: RGH scz if 0 didnt receive pkg from him scvral mos. ago
it sadly points tho moral "Observe tho fathoadodnoss of sending a mass of stuff in
tho one frail boat!"
LFN MOFFATT, 419 Summit Avc, Ellwood City, Pa, said—to symmit up briefly: Cartoon humor has boon slipping steadily since
the Oct ish; wants more & better ones. "friodonbcckovor" xlntly
drawn from; good thomo but nudes getting tiresome. Doosnt think
Contents Pg berthing about Vom, but good; hasnt lost any its
kick. Doldcr nudo bottor'n Nyx’s in preceding ish. Agreed
with Widner's latter. Greatly enjoys all foren corsp, Ron
Levy’s in particular last ish. Suggests if Levy woud try
to be a Christian, "since he knows more natural Christ
ian principles than those who pretend to be Christians,
he wouldn't take those ’downhearted spells.' There's
a good many hypocrites in fandom and elsewhere,but
there’s also a good many real Christians too-in
fandom and elsewhere!" Points to Cunningham as
example, thinking, as the BSF./RS founder doos,
of others besides himself. Len didnt like
"The
Thing" 4 glad to hear it dead.
0
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8 RUSSELL CHAUVENET. PQ Box 1431, Univ Stn.
Charlottesville. Va: "I criticize your cover:
Item, the heads of the two women are shown in
profile; the bodies are 1/4 facing the observ
er, This means they are looking at each other
ever their shoulders, in ar. tjmatural and awk
ward fashion. Item, the "time-matron" is not
at all attractive. She is too taut, too selfconscious.- She does not look natural; ie, she
does not appear nude, she appears naked, and

9
aware of it. The "Time-matron*1 is more at ease. The maiden’s pose is
also unsatisfactory; the left arm is thrown back too far by perhaps a good 1/4 inch
in the reproduction (more in original); the standing on both toes pose is awkward
and not the natural attitude to take when reaching forwarc and upwards (try it).
Item, the time glass in back grocnd. Thu essence o? such sand shifting devices is
that they be reversible. This, being permanently fixed* is naturally permanently
useless? except possibly us a somewhat futile symbol. Futile because perpetually
thwarted. It would be better as a symbol without any sand at all. zz Let’s look
over the line up for and against the cover nudes. Fro, Joe Fortier (cites classic
art, says nudity is not nakedness, and anyway the sensual element is a part of
life'; “hil Bronson (A wottua s tod s thing of beauty); several others saying
mor c'.y -’ust that they 1:.ko nuden,
a ti
Harry Warner (on the odd grounds of amteur...sm. nc says the professional pur ’eyor s of ]'c~nography carry it further and
more sensationally. He should remember that v:...i is still by definition amateur
ish; ;; Tigrina, reasons not given; a ;cuple of ethers* especially two not repre
sent' d in this issue, to wit, Paul Sponcor and Gertrude Kuslan, who want to defend
purity of womanhood or something like that. " As far as I am concerned, the
trouble with your new decovers is that few of the females depicted theron seem able
to refrain from shedding their glamor when shucking their clothes, zz Another
great defect of the cover policy is that the covers have no relationship to the
contents. Imagine the plight of your new readers, who eagerly turn to the inside
and start reading the text. If they base their expectations on the cover, they are
disappointed. (IF. Frankly, we don’t noe. In my opinion—4e speaking—fanmag
covers rnt spose3“to Raye~any relation to~their ?nteriors7~ X“mean7^Roy never have
Rad; I 3on’t expect tHem~to. TKe~cover~is~just tRe~p!ace to~put~the“Sost~pic~U~can
got, ?2 1?
or~tho~scientist’’s 3awter7~witRout~purport£ng to il-""
lustrate anything inside or~be~a~cuc~to~€fie~contch£s7 “otRerTn~that“tReyrrc Fan-~
tastic7“ But~praps~we~can~get~some""3ata.~~fiof?att--facRott--Connor--Croutch7~X
SHey~U
Voice by~a~Vqmai3en~cqver7 D13 U~Raye~any~such
reaction~as Elarcy“suggests? Or~wiII~anyone~else~in~tho~auaienco~spcak~up~who
consI3erd~Hiser~F^
cover—iF~i£~was~a Vomai3en--misTea3ing?J -- “Your consents
page’uscd Eo“Sc amsing7““fiote“past“tense7~~X~wiIl sccon3 Fortier’s recommenda
tion you change to something fresher and less strained than this has now come to
be, zz You’re among the extremely few people I have ever seen saw a woman in
half, and the others were all professional magicians. But perhaps you have been
taking lessons in demonology from Tigrina? *
Some notes on devil worship:" An x
agnost, Elarcy disbelieves in supernatural forces, good or evil. Willing to con
cede possibly exist, for sake of argument sez: assume devil exists, & few will deny
that must imply god also, if only as check on devil. Devil—immortal—ipso facto
wiser’n a human. In any bargain with a mortal—sale of hiser soul, frinstance—
d. will enter only if he noes he’ll profit. Therefore futile to deal with the de
vil de hope to emerge winner. Individual delivering self over to satan for simple
love of evil; devil-worshipper, Logicly, if the god supposedly responsible for all
creation not worth worshipping, devil—or subgod in charge of dept of evil—not
worth it either. True even if woud-be d,-worshipper prefers evil, heesh admitting
it is evil. If the d.-w. claims for himer values arc difrent de evil is good, hiser
case logicly is presented. But human race in general admits kindness, patience,
love, loyalty, etc, arc good; their opposites, evil. Clearly, advocates of "evil"
as "good" advance doctrine actually tending to work to detriment of human race.
x
"If, therefore, one believes in god and the devil, one should sot about extirpating
devil worshipers as thoroly as possible. From a strictly logical standpoint witchburnings are quite reasonable, granted the preliminary premises. Since I am con
fident the premises are false, devil worshippers amuse and do not arouse ire. But a
religious fan like Moffat ou$ht to feel it his duty to destroy Tigrina! No wonder
she keeps her name secret!
z Incidentally, I never could understand how sf.
could br reconciled with religion. Would Moffat like to demonstrate? It would
interest me. zz (Bronson's) description of Cunningham at a sf. convention amused
me. I would enjoy assisting at the thumb twiddling process, because I don't happen
to drink myself, and see no point in the consumption of liquor," Continues:
Actually, just doesnt like the stuff, doesnt care either way about others’ opinions
of it. Nondrinker can argue impeccably heesh*s quite capable enjoying self without
resort to artificial stimulus. Look, sez Chauv; he can walk from one place to an
other, a cripple can’t, so heesh uses a crutch & gets there just the same & LRC
pitys himer not, ’cause noes heesh doesnt want it. Doesnt blame himer, woud do
same in hiser place. Can enjoy self without having to drink first; others can’t;
neither pitys nor blames ’em, for exactly similar reasons. LRC-* s filosofy’s com
plete sans supernaturalitys; others* rnt; again, neither pity nor blamef Sez:
z
"That’s ray angle. Does it start a war'.' That will be fun! zz Please send a fil
ing case. You say a thought strand from a tendril-less slan is acceptable. Ten
dril-less slans have no thought strands, and I am enclosing no thought strands.
But it won’t work." " Beyond dout, best letter Levy's—alone woud justify entire5'
ish. Levy speaks admiringly de wistfully of Amerifandom, the while vilifys Australifandom harshly. Same ish, Widner roundly denounces Amerifandom, holds Anglofandom up as shining lite. Ironicly, DJDoughty then weighs in with English praise for
Aussys! Greener fields, etc. "We’re all the same, and most fans like some and
z
dislike others. This is a consequence of all fans being members of the human
race. (Slanl-der!) The remedy is dark and doubtful. Only Tigrina would approve;
hence, the~reme3y might better be left untried, (Note to curious people: Remedy
for making fandom consist only of people you like is to remove from fandom all peo
ple you do not like.)"^^
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faname of ECConnor. 929 Butler St, Peoria, Ill, who gez;
"I have come to the conclusion that Fortier’s letter was the best thing
in the issue. Mistakes, for my part, are only regrettable if they go
unnoticed. ’* I tnot Widner’s was second-best. Naturally he has the
X
rite idea in saying that letters to fnnzinos should be cut where neces
sary. Any complaint to the contrary is an insult to an editor’s intelligence.
(Letters to fmz, yes; but Vom is not just any old "femme", We coud improve the
conten?~o?~this pu$~considerably by"correcting~spe11ing~mistages?~rea?ersT~typogra?ical~errors7~crrors~of~rep^^
Remission, grammatical
takes 7 "e£c; tighten"
up~Iengtfiy"Ietters?"&~that type"of thing? And t jj&E~exactlv”wfia£ we"3on*£"want"to
do.77we~uan£"to~fet the"real cKaractcr~of ££c£ correspondent be"made"manifest7J"
6bviously?~it~should~be the"goal"of"every stfan~to"moke~EHe "world"as civilized and
scientifically inclined as possible. In this respect constructive critism and
intelligent arguing are in order; petty jealousies and prejudices are insults to
fans, even if they are directed against one individual by another individual or against a particular group by another group. If certain fans would try to help na
tional fan organizations or movements, and discontinue critism of the officers and
lack of activity by the members, maybe there would be more activity. I don’t think
we’re playing around with merely a few stories or magazines. V/o should concern
ourselves with why we are interested in the scientific and futurian ideas protrayed
by those mediums. " About the contents page of ’Vom1. I really believe it would
be wise to keep it as it is. In the ever-furious search for changes and variety I
think it expedient to leave certain things intact and unmarred; in this case the
contents page of ’Vom' acts as a sort of solid framework—or foundation—upon which
the rest of the magazine depends. I agree with Liebscher. I’d like to mention,
also, that since U:vo spent so much time building up ’Vom*-Views it would be sheer,
suicidal folly to discontinue them (By Vom-Views I mean Vom-Yudes). " Lastly,
I’d like to condemn an immaterial individual who has boon given the psodonym of
’The Professor’. It is apparent that this is a creation of some crnstwhilc fertile
mind, brought into being as a so-called teaser for the VoMpniacs. Expose this
fared (Or maybe U, 4c, are concealing someone vise’s identity under this painful
psodonym?? Hah!—I have a foul suspicion of the true identity of this ’old-time
fun’, anyway.)" (Don’t look at me, chum; 4e speaking. ’’The Prof" apoard in
Spacewqys’ pgs bfpr he' evor~was Rccrd'of in~Vom.J~

/
Z,

a b rand nowc one r, of 1710 Montgomery Avo, NYC, criticizes:
"It was a terrible experience trying to read the magazine
and I confess I gave up after struggling through ten
pages or so.

"Obviously you are quite ignorant (or, you probably just don’t caro) of the funda
mentals of typography. And vmile I still feel irritated at the insensate waste of
energy evidenced by VOLi and most of the other S-F fan mags I have lately received
I’ll list the other shortcomings I find in VOli, many of which are results of the
desire to cram as much material as possible into the available space.

"The covers(I’ve seen one or two previous VOMs) are pretty horrible. I don’t mean
to reflect on the use of nudes, but your artists are quite putrid and the uso of
pubic hair does not enhance the art any. The Nov. ’41 issue had a fairly nice
cover, though. The interior text and makeup is simply fierce. I won’t criticize
the content because I realize you would not print inferior material if you did not
generally receive it. But the crowdcdncss is inexcusable. And the reproduction of
the type is weak.
"I also find the circumscribed commentary annoying. I can see your readers all
developing various categories of nervous spasms and I frankly felt an incipient
muscular tic developing around my head region before I put down VOL;". Art goes
\
on to say he’s done mimeoing 1000^ superior to VOH« Our type is too small. And
he insists on a paragraf division so his letter won’t be run on after the proceed
ing letter & into the following. Well, most of U noe the ansrs to these objections
alredy, so we pointed out privately to Art that the parenthoticommentary had proven
a widely copyd feature; we rnt millionaires, we have to use many inferior products
in the making of the mag that recently havent been giving us the results for the
reputation of readability we’d like; Ac. We predict the "crowded" fanraag will be
come increasingly the case, "artistic" productions full of blank space disapearing
f.t.d. (for the duration). Continuing:
J

"I believe the reason fans do not gravitate by the thousands to the fan mags and
clubs is the paucity of intelligent leadership, and I mean no reflection because I
recognize the potentials manifest among the leaders of fandom, in that there is no
sensible channelization of these potentials into a dynamic, imaginative organiza
tion of youth, perhaps the word I should have used is not intelligent but percept
ive. Oh, well, if I am not torn out of this life into a CPSCamp you’ll get v/hat I
am driving at.

"But please don’t take offense. I honestly feel that I am quite inferior in many
respects to the average old-time fan. I have simply seen the ’light’. It is some
what like the poor job our really brilliantly educated scientists, politicians,
artists, priests have made out of our world despite their knowledge. It is not so
much learning as an intelligent application of learning that will make ours a
decent world and fandom an inspiring part of our indecent world.
"In fact, I love you all! After all, I am a pacifist and is not pacifism love?
Gad! Incidentally, do you know any pacifists who would like to write to me?"

.Y, r 0
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■ Founder « Exec Head the I/?eds School of Fine Arts
&>
”*
(iausic? Liv77~Astrology, Redacting, Esoteric Philosophy,
etc) .1112 Turk St, San Francisco Cal., reacted at great length to. a sample of Vom,
first. £anrag .she ever1 d seer.; in fact, reacted th the aztent of 4000 words, a very
fev of which we - ve room directly .to quqtee Pon receiving the sprise Vom-shell, she'
dropt all work, reading from co’ver to cover bfor recontinuing. Woudve sent comment’
much sooner but ran into streak of hard luck. "So D. R. Smith, of England, got his.1
hand hurt for some minor offence did he? :Ya aint s^en er heard nuttin yet’’ I
must have been a bad, bad girl, to got what I did." First, she nrly tore all the
muscular part of the thumb off her left hand. Commencing xmas eve, & nrly evry day
since, sho’s had the toothache. Shortly after Nov/ Yr she spraind the thumb on her
rito hard. Well, praps all these things have no relation to fantasy, but just to
show U what a martyr sho is in riting to Von, badly as she feels. She’s extremely
intrusted in science, has had a lil elementary training in scvral of the branches &
secretly pines to become eminent in the field, but simply doesnt noo enuf to tell
if the scientific parts of most storys woud hold water. Took to reading stf on the
Gernsback Theory, to absorb the scientificoating. She likes her science "skillfully woven into a good strong plot, preferably one with a profound and lasting love,
underlying it all, for a motive. A shilly-shally, love taken lightly, plot, loose
ly hung together, not only gives me disgusting creeps, but the nausea actually
makes me sick to death." She quails in sheer panic at the very thot of being deli
berately mislead under the guise of authentic science. QX to have really eminent
scientists voicing theorys, so long us they very definitely are labeld theorys, but
bitterly resents the imagination, etc, paraded as actual fact, "and allowed to lety
stand as represented, misleadingly unlabled as the characters own estimate of him
self, and undiscovered as a falsity by any." Suggests jr & sr fmz, & thinks letters from fans at all times shcud be carefully enuf coucht so no matter at what
point a newie breaks into the swelling ranks, heesh’H be able to understand what !
it’s all about. "Even those older fans, who perhaps should be able to fathom, what)
to me, seem, rather vague allusions to some past subject of discussion, must surely
be hard put to it, sometimes, trying to get a sharp focus on the old picture, for
all the fuzz of hazy, and no dout often inaccurate memory norms." Again Bee asks,
ku st there be so much WAR in stf? All the fighting is true enuf to life, but rnt
there enuf other readers who dislike so much blood & thunder to make it worthwhile
putting out some nice, exciting, racy but peaceful storys? On another tack, she’d
like to meet local fans, see a strictly Frisco Stf Club. Has many wonderful ideas
&’d like to find some author to colab on ’em. Woud like to correspond with any
fans who think they’d enjoy a friendship with a "well not too awfully, awfully
z
young widow, who tips the scales to an average of 220 pounds, and stands about 5
ft. 2 in. ly object isn’t any too strongly flavored with any matrimonial inten
tions, but neither am I finaticaily dead set against it cither." Helena enjoys
\
women*s companionship almost as much as men’s, provided they’re intellectual, not
that she poses us being trifikly herself—just likes to commune with persons who
do noc a lot, finding ono often can learn much from such associations. Thinks
Widner’s Idea toe good to die aborning. Coudnt it bo sloganized & be the rallying
cry for a fed’n of fan clubs? About doing something: Long has secmd to her nei
ther scionco alone, nor religion, nor yet politix, ever woud bettor conditions no
ticeably. Well, what woud be a better popular medium than a group broadminded e
intelligent enuf successfully to combine both? Ie, stfans. "We need both science i
and Godly humaneness, but neither of them will give an inch oficially" so she
thinks it’s up to fandom to popularize a balanced budget, "Or are we going to sit
idly back and wait until we are completely, helplessly, hopelessly enslaved, and/or
race suicide, overtakes us? One person car. do little alone. I am willing to ei
ther follow, or load. Who will join with me, in instituting an actively function
ing movement of this typo? With such a strong, altruistic motive, and with the fan
mags., as and organ, ar.d science fiction magazines for propaganda, what more could
any one want?" Speaking of broadmindedness, Pee scrip? for action: "So some people
do not like nudes; Well I doi Nice D-iaphonous ones." And carrys on in this vein':
for 500 words, concerning clothes reforms for men a women, naive norms regarding
nudity, stupidity of dress conventions, & finishing up "’When oh when, will we ever J
get over the idea that it is indecent, to go without clothing? And what have the
climatic needs for clothing, to do with morality?" Bravo! Bee, say Vie. —FandM.

ANGLI COMiviENTS: Scene. A tont. in the middle of a swamp, in the farthest reaches
cf the wilds of Wales, remote from the smallest village. Reminiscent of the storm
in cho mountain passes outside Shen ti -".a; an 80 mph gale ragos. Rain sprays in,
covering the floor with water, compared to which the Atlantic is but a patch of
dampness. BILL TEMPLE raises his head : above the roar ho shouts a parafrase of
the great utterance of the Luke of Ellington; "Hold that Tigripai" — DAVID
LiC/lLWAlN, on a fortnite’s leave, roturnd home, found a large pile of pros & fmz.
’It soomod as tho I had awoken out of a dream into the real world of scientifiction
once more." He found the taste of stf had improved since he last encounterd it, &
fandom had alterd a bit—but, "<? ’cst la guerre’" — ERICOPKINS questions 4e ’ s
eulogization of Heinlein as "the American Staplcdon", has a ’word about imbibers.
Letter is lengthy, tho, 6e, rather’n summarize it, watch for it more or less in en
tirety nextime. — JACK GIBSON has a pat on the back for Wright & his Tomaiden,
Cunningham 6c the BSFWRS. In Dorset in December they seldon heard an enemy plane, &
bombs were as rare as green-eyed zwilniks. "Rarer." He hopes the verdamnt draft
does not rope Forry into Europe, ac remains as a proponent of "Pax Vobiscum".
Now if U’ll turn the pg U’ll fir.j the fanografy of the fellow who formd the
altruixticodperativo for the for-iuration scientifictionutration of the Anglofans...
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"Officially speaking, I an new to the
J/
a
y
ranks of Stfandom, coming into recog* *\vua^^-—nition by my work as Director of the
I
-----—----------------------—
British Science Fiction War Relief
'—*• Society. Undoubtly there are many fans
who have core into fandom on less, but I do not wish to emphasize that I rank as a
fan in any interprestation, other than that I am doing all that I possibly can to
further and spread its cause, in these trying and perilous times—when it faces a
likely extermination due to disunity or lack of material to carry it on. About my
self. I :.m 20 years old, Born October 7th, 1921. It was not until several years
ago that I becun» interested in Science-Fiction, to any extent, ky elder brotner
v/as an ardent reader, and I guess it was from reading his copies of Amazing that I
first got interested. He was a reader way back from the first Amazing. I delved
deeply into Burroughs & H.G. Wells, a Jules Verne’s works, and found there contras
ting formsof Science-Fiction. Only with a united effort and union of S-F fans can
Stfiction bo kept at any high level of reading entertainment. " My plan now is
to extend relief service to S-F fans in the armed forces of our country, the good
old United States. So far I have only this plan. I will purchase magazines at dea
lers rate from local American News Company, rd th money-donated, by each person sen
ding in the name and addross(cven if temporary ona)of a soldier they want the mags
sent to, and stating names of mags that soldier would like. As I can got the mags
at a lower rate than newstand cost, I will be able to send more, and send a VARIETY.
I an willing to pay postage on the mags, if there is not enough left over after
purchasing most as possible for money sent in. All persons desiring to cooperate
under such a plan, send in your names of soldiers etc. in Armed fordes of USA, with
your contribution for them, TODAY! Magazines will be sent to that soldier at one ©A
Service also includes those located outside USA, as Hawaii,Ice land,etc. At present
the mags I send to British fans are finding their way to men in th© British armed
forces, aven as I hope to see them find their way amoung our own men of freedom. In
parting I say:For Stfandom contribute to BSFWRS, for Country:contribute to its se
curity by buyng United States Defense Bonds and Stamps-thercby-kceping them flying,
always remembering PEARL HARBOR* VICTORY!” Adrcs: 2050 Gilbert St, Beaumont, Tox.
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Meet another reader! (If U can stand it)
LESLIE CROUTCH of Canada...Tells All...
’’Finding my innermost thought laid bare
to the remorseloss eyes of all you guys
and gals, my first reaction ms: ’This
'll never do. THIS’LL NEVER DO. As it
stands it’s all right, but as I stand
I’m 5'11”. Harrumph! Those that read
this might get the wrong idea of what is
me and what I do- in fact one very chawmin’ and booful creature has aireddy dun
sol’ As most funs luv, justly simply luv
to talk about themselves, please be kind
-hearted onuf to lommo ramble on and on
and on like Fetor Rabbit in his bramble
patch. .Ji- sweet bramble patch- where
the rasborrics grow and grow and grow*
and are picked and oat^n and become ex
creta and turn into more li'l rasberries that grow and grow and grow! Tech
nical information: I stand 5’11” in mine
socks- the ones with tho heels out and
the toes in; I wear a size 7 3/8 hat
neck because I havu a lotto neck end luv
to neckka lot; 1 have a 48” chest and am quite chesty, as you may have inferred by
now; my belly, my politicians bay window which seme have been so unkind and monst
rous as to suggest is actually my chest, takes 44” of tape to get around; my leg is
31”, and your'li be even longer if you let me pull it, as one certain boeful little
maiden did and tock me seriously. Ah- my heart bloedeth. Doth you forgiveth mq, fair
woman? L.y feet can be contaired in size 7 shoes, but 8s are soooooooo comfortable I
always wear 9s. I wear my socks until they break off at the ankles, and I never use
Kleenex, Lifebuoy or Lux by undies in Lux. I shave every morning so 1 can look sooo
sweeeet and handsome when I call at ladies' homes to fix their- hehohehoh- radios!
Fooled ya, I bet. Naugnty, naughty- who d’you think I am- the ran who comes around?
1 -wouldn’t mind coming around a certain pusson’s domicile........... I dislike the follow
in’ things- dictators (Tucker excepted), prudes- and castor oil. I luv people, ©spe
cially booful wimmin who luvs men witn hairs on their chests; I love eatin’- any
kind fannette who kin cook? Hobbies are reading everything I can lay my paws onoven read the ads in AMAZING---- coo! Science fiction- fantasy- any of the sciences
in reading matter- corresponding with people with similar screwy tastes and ideascollucting fine recorded music- radio- writing pro and fan-stuff- and having a good
timv. !.k.in avocation is radio in all its pharos and even manage to make u pretty do
cent living at it- how many of youse mugs kin live on the take from somethin’ you
really like doin’? Artists of nudes please don’t apply! " OH YES-, PEOPLE '■TOG KNOT/
SAYS I Ah THE POSSESSOR OF A DIRTY MIND! But what tho hell- I love me. " In
ttiv s rious vein: VOk in tho new large size is the best yet in many ways. I suggest
you / n this size. It’s mor«. distinguished, seems oven easier to handle, end if it
saves yea money then by all means- after all, money saved one way enables one to use
it to -cod purpose another. Right: RIGHT! So count no as being overwhelmingly in fa
vor of it- regardless of what tho other twerps might Gay.”—Bx 121, Parry Sound, Ont.
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^-'Ai_A_Jl£^±£i£CL : "At the bottom of page 6 in the last ish is a very nasty news
flash. If it naans what I think it means ( and
tter ) you folks in L. A.
had better think a.^ai?., There i_c going to be a national convention in 42 come hell,
..:: n-water, or Japratb. I hav xcerd the opinion exprest several times already that
the war would make a dandy excuse for sliding out from under too onerous fanactivities. If there is not going to be a con in L.A. then one will be held in the midwest or midsouth*
ez?"--Jack Wiedenbeck, Michigan. ”So we have to work more
hours and pay higher taxon and get. x,o vacations, and we can’t go tn the Pacificon
because we can’t spare the money and because there won’t bo any automobiles or
tires evon if we had the money and we couldn’t got time off from the office anyway?
—£2^hffiaa> £2: "Thought: LET’ 5 ALL HOLD '•
..ICON IN 1942 IN
I 8APOLIS GV
JEBS L&BOR HOLIDAYS# Still, I see no reason for Dougherty to got flustered,; I think
he’s (and the rest) doing as well as Lothar Penguin claims.”—Portier, Oakland. ”1
was disappointed to say the least, when I read that the Los Angeles Convention will
perhaps bo postponed or called off entirely because of the war. Of course, one
would moot with the prob]cm of transportation nc matter where the convention was
ncla, for unfortunately, all the fans io not live ir. the same locality. The real
danger is, of course, that Los Angulos and Sun Francisco and cities nearest the
coast are apt to be bombed first. " I have a wonderful nkn. Why do you not all
come to Los Altos for your convention? Or Palo Alto. (lor Altos has nn hotel.) Now,
wait, before you start laughing at this wild idea. Out in the hills of Los Altos
rncr is a sort of a cozy little private park '.Thick specializes in convention pic
nics and that sort of thing. There is one place especially, called the ’Owl’s Nest*
which would be appropriate for the convention. Guess what is the name of this park.
Give up? Well, it is called ’Shangri-la’! This coincidence is what gave me the idea
for the plan in the first place."—Tigrix^, LoruiOclif. "1 war really rather glad
to roe that FLASH in VoM about the convention. Vfith all uhe war expense, the
i&rr''tir income tax, and everything, I could sue that not only myself butmost of the
fans ‘would be in a bad way to cone to the Coast this year, end wondered if the con
vention would ho a flop. I fool it would he bettex* to postpone it than to have it
a fl'-’p."—.EEE, Kier.. ’If the CO1'7EF_IOK is for the enjoyment and pleasure (eg.
drinking,pleasure seeking etc). L vote that the convention NOT be held. " if the
theme of the Convention will bo one of a united planning committee, tn form a
strong union-to encourage and keep alive tho spirit of Stfandom t Stfiction, then
such a convention WILL in ALL escntial bo a vital necessity.”—-Cunninghan, Tox.
"I have not yet sent in a buck for membership in tho Convention Society. I have
been waiting to find out whether it was going to have anything to do with scien
tific fiction or not.”—Edward Elmer Smith, PhD. "So the Pacificon is '’frozen’?
As Pres, of the NPFF, I wish to say that ir< tho interest? cf fandom at large, the
4^hW$FCS murt do one of these throe things in tho near future (1) Announce conven
tion for Los- Angelos us planned (2) Announce convention shifted to an inland city
near Calif., eg, Phoenix Ariz., under 4£hWSB
- inability to hold conven
tion, & turn over ail record & funds to u L’FFF approved city (eg bdlwauki -) able to
hold convention."—Louis Russell Ghauvenct.

^(Synopsis: Last ish wo leernd how the author met this
A
Vottaiden—hastening to explain VOV in this ease stands
for Voice of Eephistopheles—for the 2d time, A how, drawing nor out in conversa
tion, he found her the possessor of a wit ar ready ar a volunteer to kiss heady Lamarr, & sharp as the point of the Devil’s pitchfork. We oitcht into tho Ackount at
the place where we fork-got bfor to describe- the 2d encounter itself.) Ir. respect
to the time
meat, it was same as our first meeting: T. was early! " Now I
had pland to be there long ahead of her, so whet, she cane along I’d be reading &
she’d be forced to speak to me first, whereat I’d reply: "IJ are making history,
Tigrina: Whatever U say will apear ir. the Voice—so say something choice for
posterity.. .a the next Voml" Tigrina had inbendcr. to arrive on time & from another
entrance, sit down behind me at tho piano A: play u few bars from "Hymn to Satan" as
indication she was there.
As it wa?, she came blithely bouncing thru a door
‘ till lAe Area:: —i e » ‘ 1 thot this a very co! r BOption. (My,. what corn ir.
that cor’-ycepia,) She said she’d offer me a lick of her icc cream but she was very
conscious about germs. I wonderd if she meant me. Later she tempted me with an
apple. (:
jrina!) I bit. But if she thot 1 lost my soul she was mistaken,
for my soul was saved—permanently—a long rime ago. In The Beginning, in fact^
Yeah;
1 it when they made me—I mean, they never gave i»» any!
Tale of Tigrina«s "debut" among fans—at a special meeting of the Golden Gato Fu■ ia Socy—is to be told soon ir:
'■ ion Field, so skip to: Scene. Ir.
front of 4e’s Flat, last Sat in Jan, nr midnite. Elmer "Sian" perduo is about to
r.'-ri-LA after a surprise visit & bhort stay. He intimates to 4sJ
he’d like to meet Tigrina, is driving northward that very nite. Consi
airmai 1 spoeial to her discarded in favor cf telegram discarded in j’avor of fono
’ll foot the bill for three
,
•
r, if I’d be so kind as
to put thru a person-to-person (if either of us coud be considerd persons) > make
the arranges?-ntr., if poss, for a meeting. To mak- a longi ■- story short,
proto'■
• tho jxnuctant Elmer his wait was vert
was the proud father of a bouncing baby slan—4 he lor.f^at pair of curly golden
. rils on
r
it woud be possit le to sc " ■”
‘o’cl the next afteron. Whereat'the Casper Kid omi*‘ed a Wyoming warhoop & was off ]ike a rocket to
a’s reactions to last Vom: ”Ifeli< vi i< , 1 hai 9 3 say
tr.ought that the cover was disgusting. I*, is wall dravm, but it is jus7 the
F‘
‘Vhich is repulsive ‘.o me. I ^njoy- <i tho rany letters which appeared
•. ..
p-irec. I am so glad -b.at haroId '.arn- r believes t \at 1 really do exist.
switching Dr. Smith because he criticis
■
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